History

Topic: Raiders, Traders or Invaders?

Year 5

How did the Vikings, Anglo-Saxons and Normans shape England?

Strand: 1066 Local History study
Chronology knowledge/interpretation

What should I already know?
The Stone Age was when early humans
used tools from stone. This lasted until
the Bronze Age.
The Bronze Age began when settlers arrived from Europe to Britain. These settlers brought with them ways of making
tools from metal (bronze).
The Iron Age lasted from 800 BC till the
Roman invasion (AD 43) - this was when
people used tools made from iron. Y3
In AD 43, the Romans under the order of
Emperor Claudius, first invaded Britain
and Roman rule lasted until AD 410. Y3
During the time of the Anglo-Saxons, England was not considered one country,
rather Anglo-Saxon kings ruled lots of small kingdoms across the land. The 4
main kingdoms were East Anglia, Mercia, Northumbria and Wessex.

How does this period fit into a chronological framework of what we
already know?

Vocabulary
Tapestry

An embroidered cloth that show the events leading
up to the Norman conquest of England

Throne

To demand to be recognized as an events leading
up toThe
the fire
Norman
conquest
of England
of London
started
in a bakery in

Conqueror

Someone
whoLane
has on
successfully
taken 1666
over a counPudding
2nd September
try or it’s people

Crenulations

The battlements of a castle

Witan

The council of important and wise English noblemen summoned to advise the king

Curtain wall

A fortified wall around a castle, often linking towers
together

Motte

A raised mound or area on which a wooden or
stone keep is built

Pagan

Non-Christian belief, a belief in multiple Gods.

Lindisfarne

A monastery in Northern England where Vikings
first landed and attacked from Scandinavia.

Bede

Monk who recorded the history of the period
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Invasion and Conquest of Anglo-Saxons

What was the relationship between

410AD-1066 AD

Anglo-saxons and Vikings?

•

The Anglo-Saxons tried to invade Britain in 350AD but
were defeated by the Romans.

•

The Vikings invaded Britain from Denmark, Norway and
Sweden in 793AD

•

When the Romans left in 409AD the Anglo-Saxons were
then able to invade many parts of Britain.

•

They settled in northern England which became known as
Daneland

•

They ruled alongside the Anglo-Saxons for some time

•

Seven Kingdoms were created and Christianity was introduced. Cathedrals and churches were built.

•

Often they fought with Anglo-Saxon Kings in an attempt
to increase their power and control over the country

•

Anglo-Saxon rule ended in 1066 with the Norman Conquest of Britain when William the Conqueror’s army defeated King Harold at the Battle of Hastings in 1066AD

•

As a result from the conflict between the Anglo-Saxons
and Vikings, two new kingdoms grew and Scotland and
England became firmly established.

•

England was ruled by Anglo-Saxon kings as well as Danish kings.

Viking life: Significant events before 1066
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What is so significant about 1066?
•

In 1066, Edward the Confessor
was the Anglo-Saxon king of
England.

•

After his death, his brother in
law Harold Godwinson was
crowned King Harold II.

•

William the conqueror was
crowned King of England after
defeating King Harold II in the
Battle of Hastings, the time of
the Anglo-Saxons ended and
the Norman period began.

Chronology knowledge/interpretation
What led to the battle of Hastings?
•

King Edward lll of England (called
"The Confessor" because he built
Westminster Abbey) died on
January 5, 1066, after a reign of
23 years.

•

Leaving no heirs

•

Edward's passing ignited a threeway rivalry for the crown that culminated in the Battle of Hastings
and the destruction of the AngloSaxon rule of England.

What skills am I developing?
To identify and summarize key changes that occurred within Britain over a period of time. Focusing
on different aspects such as settlements and warTo use different sources to investigate what life was
like in Britain at this time and compare the accuracy
of these sources.
To form judgements on different types of leaders
and infer/critique beliefs and laws of this period.
To explain how the events at the Battle of Hastings
brought an end to Anglo-Saxon and Viking rule.
To distinguish cause and effect of migration to
Britain
Where will my learning take me next?

I will pinpoint a new era (Ancient Egyptians) on a timeline in relation to my previous
learning and learn to conduct a depth study of this time Y6
My knowledge of 1066 will support me in conducting depth studies of the development
of Church, state and society in Medieval Britain 1066-1509 in KS3

